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A public debt of 110
billions 114
)for this u reparedness and w
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IRMIMMIIIIM0111111RIMMIMemnee,
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ie-tip
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higher than that an annual inter-.
'Fible ,
t ,''t planes to those forces
est pill of two and one-half bit- the enemy
plenty to think about if in ', ,
. iff Eastern seas remains
:lions! It we come out of this war .11e even had equality
in the air, to 1),. .,
a vigorous, productive. self-deny- I have an
idea that real squadrons I.
'ing people, we can carry that load, of British
and American fliers can
'But. unles.s the hard work and self- i take the
measure of the Japanese.'
denial start now, we may not make I have a
t,,00d time to renew your
further idea that untll I Now I. . ,
the grade; Given stern leadership
the allied forces gain this equality.Isusetipt.c. to '.r.e Leader.
and example, the American People , that they
are doomed to bitter andI
will turn heartily to their tasks. crushing
defeat in all theatres the
tighten their belts, dig deeply into ,,faps invade.
The time has long ,
their pockets.
. ;since passed when land armies can
win
without
:kt.
support. If neither
The President shaved a few hun• Permanent Wares
dred millions off the non-defense army has air power. battles will be
• Finger Waves
fought
as
in
the
first war, but if
part of the budget. Congress. which
• Sluunpoos
has more time and opportunity to one army has air power and the
assay the value of depression-born other has none—well, the one with ,
civil extravarances. should start air power will likely win. That Is!
its economies where the President almost as certain as anything can
RCA R ADIOS and RCA TESTleft off. The people are willing to be.
ING EQUIPMENT
dig up extra dollars for non-es•••
Highlands
_sential frills.
• It is evident that the Allied
PlIONE--72I
forces were caught badly allure 321 tt Wit St.
nom 4
Now is a gocAl time to renew your
pared in the matter of air
strength.'
subscription
Their armies have paid a dear price!
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HILL'S
Beauty Shop

ard Rfg. Service

"OUR WAY OF LIFE"

SPECIAL PRICES
NOW ON
CIRCULATING HEATERS
We are offering special prices now on
all Circulating Heaters, and during
this week we will give fret'-.

This scene is typical in America fo-s: here our
millions lore peace and contenment. While the
scene reflects not the hardships and anxiety of war,
no doubt this father is 'determined that .4merica
shall remain great for his children.
Yes our tray of
will be ailecteri;` drassic
changes
business operations trill come. lint, we
sisal endeavor to maintain the basic prinicples upon which the firm was founded. For 19,12, we
pledge every effort to render tiepentlable service
in fore of world conditions.
I

htRAVt/ER MILLING CO.

ONE TON OF COAL
With every Circulating ikater
purchased. .11P
•
, SEE US TODA1!

GRAHAM FURNIT
•

...COMPANY

..

(INCORPORATED

IN
COURT OF
.—It•=t=j4C.HMrrz':lr-Wr=-ar=2f=_1r._
Jr.
--1f=1-.-1
TOE UNITED STATES FOR THE
WESTERN DISTRICT OF Er.

In

the matter of Everett B. Gore
Bankrupt.
In Bankruptcy
3972
• To the creditors of Everett B
Gore of Fulton, Kentucky, in the
County of Fulton and District
aforesaid a bankrupt:
Notice Is hereby given that on
the 22nd clay of December, 1941,
the said Everett B. Gore was duly
adjudicated a bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of his creditors
will be held at office of James H.
Warren, Attorney,
Fulton Kentucky, on the 23rd day of January.
1942, at ten o'clock A. M., at which
time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as
may properly come
before said
meeting.
•
This the 13th day of Jan, 1942,
E. PALMER JAMES
Referee in Bankruptcy.

WE WILL SERVE YOU
!
.01

This store kas served the people of this
community for many years, and it is our
purpose to continue the sante efficient
service which has long characterised this
business. We know and you know that
the corning war year will bring many difficulties, but the public may rest assured
that our best efforts will be continued in
giving the best service possible.

The

needs of our Nathan must come Prat, we
all agree, but this store will do its best to
render tin. best nserchandising service
possible.

Now Is tate tu-c :c renew your
Leader.
t_.
,
—s
L
RUN
s.
.2 'DON'T FRET.
VICI
'
'
C
' YOU'LL. WIN1OUR BET
RUSS'I This POPE miLK 15

A.HUDDLESTON & CO.

CULI.OF PEP.
pROM
FULTON PURL PULK CO.+
QF- COUR t.!

-

IFORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service

—Phone,No..7—

We will be glad to sitie
We are well equipped to care for your &blank
needs. We give the best in paper stock, the most
in service awl try to gire you the sort of printing you want.

—IF YOU NEED—
• LETTERI1EADS
• ENVELOPES
• STATEMENTS
• WINDOW CARDS
• BUSINESS CARliS • POST:EAS
• SALE filLLS
• LARGE COMPLARS
•'SHIPPING TAGS
• PROGRAMS
• BOOKLETS
In

as'iy
-thing ii.'priüinj, we will be glad to
serve you--

FOLION DAILY LEADER
400 Main Street - - -

Fulton, ky.
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Ina. It increased by 1.8 per cent the
upderwaY next week
follows and all farm mess and bably
women are urged to attend in theiri This drive, being sponsored by charge for coverage of commercial
arayniz
orrg
Aa
t ilastio
ss:
ans Lib
iete
srta
Ame
fonr, cars in 17 states and the District.
miited
the
community:
Montgomery—at home of Mr and the American Red Cries and the The bureau, wills a membership
of 38 leading stock companies, said
N. M. MOOR) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR---OMCE Se
I Mrs. Jim Helper, ten o'clock a. m.
National befense, .Inc., is being mutual concerns would not 'seenJanuary 19.
the nation for the eerily be effected by the revision.
McFadden—at home of Mr. and held throughout
From beginning to end, plans
as the ofCLUB
Mrs. Herman Sams, ten o'clock, a. purpose Of dr:selecting gifts of books although It Is regarded
WITH MISS RAY
for this occasion were backward m. J nuary 20.
fOr our soldiers, sailers and mari- ficial rating organization for such
Miss Augusta Ray was hostess to with the guests being dreseed backto
the library insurance.
.
1W tern—at the s4stx.4 building, nes as a etninietnent
bridge club ward. They entered the door backthe members of her
services maintained' by the Army "The increaee In accidents and
seven'o'clerk p. m January 20.
and two vialtors last, evening at ward, were received backwards and
of
coat
poses.
rising
labor and matericamps,
Use
ervsforsa.
Brownsville—at Graves school, and Nay,
the home of Miss Ruth Graham, throughout the party the proce- ten o'clock a. in.. January 21.
stations and tin leap If the supply als" were cited as reasons for the
and
Two tables of dure of serving, games. etc., was
street.
Third
Rush Creek—at home of Mr. and is more Arian suffitient for these changes, confined to territories
they were
and' evening reversed.
players
enjoyed
Mrs Frank Hemet% ten o'clock a. needs, books w1L1 then be provided classifications for which
of contract and at the concluAfter the guests had all IASM11 M .. January 22.
for men, women and children in required by the companies' experactivities ience through 1940
high score bled Mrs. Clarence Maddox was
sion of the games,
Cayce—in basement of Methodist areas where Industrial
The states in which changes were
prize, a double deck of cards, went presented a prize for being the church, ten o'clock a. m.. January have increased popahitioh.
made on private cars Include KenBesides 23.
to Miss Martha Moore.
most cleverly dressed.
South Fulton Drive
Late in the evening, the hostess wearing a very appropriate dress, Those who attended the meetChairman of the Obien County tucky, Illinois, Indiana and Tenserved chill and hot tamales to she wore on her head a hat with log
the fol- nessee.
Mrs. Herman Drive has already if
were Mr. and
I
Tennessee. Illinois and Indiana
the players. Visitors to the club snood hanging over her face and Sams who represented the Mc- lowing names of per ...o who will
Oates in
were Mrs. Enoch Milner and Mrs. false face in the back.
t'ulton: were included in the
Fadden club. Mr. and Mrs. Forrest (*fleet books in South
Ilarold Newton.
course, pie, was McMurry
The dessert
Sylvan Mrs. I. M. Jones, chairman. Mrs which commercial car rate changes
representing
next week served first and then a salad and Shade, Mrs Annie Turner from Carl Kimberlin, *Mee. H. E. San- were made.
The club will meet
'.
with Miss Rubye Boyd Alexander sandwich plate with coffee was!Cayce Mrs Hugh Chambers of ford, Mrs. Leon HuliChlit. and Mrs.
served. The remaining hours were Hickman. L. B. Abernathy from Will Cravens.
id her home on Walnut street.
WI WU) OVERHAUL
• ••
,epent In games and winning that Western, Mrs. Jimillftfier of MontEXCESS PROMS
V.
M.
flow
'prize
scorer, was Mrs.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
;comers,. Gus Donoho from PalesTAX FOR BEVIENUE
Clyde
Stephenson Harris.
Mr. and Mrs.
tine and Mrs. J. R McClanahan of I HOSPITAL NEWS
of DuMont. New Jersey announce
Those attending the party were Crutchfield.
Congress Grows Impatient Over
.e
the birth of a daughter, Elizabeth Mrs. Heithcott. Mrs. Shelton, Mrs.
•• •
Fallon Hassintal
Leek Of Action
j
Ann, born Thursday. January 8. ,Bennett. Mrs. Maddox. Mrs. Rupert P. T. A. MEETING
Hickman.'
Mrs. Nelle Johnson.
Mr. Stephenson is a former Fut- ?Wiley, Mrs Felix Gossum, Mrs. AT TERRY-NORMAN
Telephone -- 51
Washington. — Thorough over
ton boy, the son of B. B. Stephen- Miller Harpole. Mrs. Frank Brady. The Parent-Teacher's Associa- remains about the &line
Mrs. Max Roper. Hickman, lx. hauling of the excess profits tax,
son.
Mrs. Virgil Davis, Mrs. N. T. Morse, tion of Terry-Norman school held
improving.
'system and the enactment of dras- I
•+
all members of the Club. and Mrs. its monthly meeting
yesterday
r
Clinton, Is getting tic levies which would skim off thel
Ray Ward.
Harris, Mrs. Dudley Meacham, Mrs. afternoon at the school building
AMERICAN LEGION
fine.
along
earnings
corporation
of
share
McCol!major
Clay
Houston,
Mrs.
Norman
MEET
WILL
AUXILIARY
with thirteen members in attendJ. W. Bostick Is uremproved.
Ifrom farm production operations ,
c.--Jrzzlr-The American Legion Auxiliary lum, Mrs. A. B. Roberts and Mrs. ance.
and baby were proposed today by Senator!
Mn,. Charles Arrits
elll meet tomorrow afternoon. Jan- Tommy Bunum. visitors.
At the opening of the meeting of Hickman are doing
'Connally IDeTex.1. a member of
uary 15, at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. This club will have its next meet- the program was
presented, in
Bushart is improving. the Senate finance committee.
William H. Atkins at 'her home. ing in two weeks with Mrs. Jesse charge of Mrs. Charles Gregory. Mrs. Neal
Wilkins
continues
to
Roscoe
Mrs.
Congress was
Amid signs but
308 Green street. Mrs. Sam Wins- Jordan at her home on Eddings Mrs. Gregory first presented Miss
improve,
i growing impatient at the reputed
street.
ton will be assistant hostess.
BarMiss
and
Colley
Barbara Rose
Richard Kemp. lilleeman. under- failureof the Treasury to explore
+
de
•• •
piano duet,
bara Homra in a
went an apprendettomv last night. new fields of taxation, Connally
NIMBLE THIMBLE CLUB
The
Bethoven.
by
0"
In
-Minuet
LIVE Al HONIE PROGRA:e
Moe 's, is doing said he was certain there would be
Cayce Hall.
ENJOYS UNIQUE PARTY
program leader then gave a very splendidly.
PEANNED IN COUNTY
;strong support for the upward reAT BENNEIT HOME
T cawing year marts with many problems fm was
which
of
topic
the
article,
good
'Ten live-at-home committeemen
Marlon Duncan. W. ,20, is ens 'vision of levies which now range
Naand
Human
of
"Conservation
every American citizen. Many of the problems
mug
Fulton County
The Nimble Thimble Club. which and women from
from 35 to 60 per cent on profits
•
topic was
are serious, many are difficult to solve. First of all,
holds its meetings every two weeks attended the District Live-at-home tural Resorces This
Mrs. Robert Rice ,•nntinues to claesed as "excess."
with the
Nation as it
on Tuesday night, enjoyed a de- Meeting for Rural people which presented in keeping
improve
lee must consider the welfare of our
"Some • of these companies are
!Wistful affair last night when g. was held in Clinton on Saturday, theme of the year. "Citizenship of'
waters.
Haws Clinic
troubled
making fortunes out of defense,
and
deep
into
mores
Today." and was very interesting
beckwerd party was given at the January 10. by the Extension DeMiss Josie Langford
continues contract's" the Texas Senator told
. ohserve
home 411 Mrs:'11146 lqnnett on partment of the University of Ken- to all members,
the same.
reporters. -We can get some of the
Next we must prepare to c
on
nutrition
Information
tucky.
for
Mrs.'
program
the
That rink/Wort
Edchaige street. HostesseN were
Wesley Jackson• is doing nicely. money from them and we ought
food
of the
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preservation
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One
Col,
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LawMrs. Doren
afternoon
Annarene Heit ott and Mrs.
profits tas
i
the excess
Mrs. Jesse ADM! and Infant'oetrliatil
and protect
by. Mrs Pearl J. liaak. Food Spe- iey, the presi&nt, took charge of idaughter are doing flue.
rence She!
I thoroughly."
etre. Haak used interesting the meeting. She conducted the
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most
Ai.,” is doing
Mrs. Richard
Thismight Involve. Connally
slides to illustrate her discussion. business session, during which time'nicely.
la change In the method of con.
- investigate all,
J. S. Gardner. Gardening specie- the treasurer. Mrs, Foad Horns''', George Hardy rem.
about the'outing such taxes. Corporations now
:
list. gaye information on garden- mad, heg report and mistutes of'same.
thave tl?e alternative of figuring
ing and insect control. Foss, ths
e last Fleeting veers read/ by Mrs.1 mrs. Marshall Vantin;Uruon Citv. their excess profits Irides on the
afternoon program Mr. Kilpratrick. RobertBurrow n the absence
Route A. and infai.t daughter are basis of their invested capital or
Fhipervisor of County Agents, and the secretary. Mrs. Clifton Linton. doing nicely.
,on the standard of past profits.
.1,.well'Mies Zelma Monroe,
A rewind table discussion was held, Mrs. .1. R. Alton has been Ms- . The invested capital formula, fa- f
assistant
policy with a Strop4
'State Leader of Home Demonstra- regarding the purchase of chairs Timed:
r vored by the Treasury in the past, I
-oiiirlagl All
founded insurance c
• then Agents, lead a dismission on,mod a motion was made and voted 1 Mary Lou McDaniel. is IMproV—i has been opposed by Chairman
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.George .D.-Gas. of the finance
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at home program for national des room at the school building. A coals ted this morning.
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PROTECT PRICE
Non. including the slides, will be was named to investigate new re- ,
glad to offer any- needed advice
given at the district meeting
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proper insurance coverage. We
,Live-At-Home and also in commu- ,
nity meetireos. Community corn- i Mrs. Wilmon Boyd, librarian. yam Would Head WI noose Acceptance CAN SALVAGE
about
always glad to talk to you
AIDS DEFENSE
mitteemen and women, with the then presented to the group and .
Of Some Provisions
assistant of the Home Demonstra- she asked the Association to Coo- .
these problems.
Non. Mrs. Catherine Thompson. and perate in the drive to collect books
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for
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mant Senate faun bloc in his ef- ed a method of reclaiming tin aud
These meetings are scheduled as quilt which Is made annually by forts to obtain one-man control
scrap steel from tin cans and are
'this group and a committee was
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cost of,
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Senate group laterin an attempt greater than their value.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
They said they have been as
Mr and Mrs.
Marshall Virgin.i to compromise differences in the
enUnion City, Route 6, announce the,price measures passed by the two aured sufficient financing to
large their plant to a capacity of
Present world conditions are disturbing to
IbIrth of a daughter born Wednes- chambers.
500 tons of reclaimed tin annually
iday morning, January 14. 1942, at
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every iserson: At such litotes SRO in such conand hope to expand to twelve
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ditions every thrifty
plant also would salvage about 39
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
tenants at the Weekly White House
bring many
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Gregory of conference this morning his desire 0130 tons of scrap steel annually.
to be more careful about expenditures. Every
Gregory and Powell said their
Anchorage, Ky., announce the that a single administrator be given
and sermerchandising
17,000
problems of
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That
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL

GET YOUR
COAL NOW!

We oiler lite best in Coal and
Service. Let
•us 'flit your
bins today

J

CITY COAL COMPANY

A YEAR FOR FOkESICIIT
•

our property.
Intelligent ACiA*11). ilieiie dOrs is
insurance coverto
25sary pro1
t1cAteei/
age. Do you
tection? Is it in proper shape? Is
'our
questions and

ATKINS Insurance Agency

MAKE THE START FOR THE
NEW YEAR

OUR PLEDGE

The coining year %ill
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Logan dr Houser and had operated;
BULLIN ICS GET
business, where
and profitable
his farm. He had operated a filling •
RID TO PLAY
Rawleigh Products have been sold
station, and was for a time agent .
•
for years. Good profits for a hustfor the Greyhound Bus Lines.
. IN CHARITY GAME
write Rawler. For Particulars
I.
conno
violating
is
corner
leigh's, Dept. KYA-81-160 A. Fret'- This
Local lire To Play Either Brewers
Now la a goo,' .it.. to renzw ydut
CLASSIFIED RATES
says that the Bull.
port In or see H. Padgett, Route fidenee when it
Or New Concord In Mayfield
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not
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dogs
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ELECTRIC and ACETYLENE
were expected earlier in the sea(Minimum charge-36e.)
Coach Herschel Ones' Bulldogs
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Economical
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e of nounced ns yet.
UNION CITY MAN
TWO FURNISHED rooms for well game another performanc
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GUY WEBB

SPORT TALK

WANT ADS

WELDING and
MACHINE SHOP

m

•

•

WATCH REPAIRING
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
BOLOYA, HAMILTON.
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.

SAVE OUR TIRES
and
BRING a HANGER

SUITS

c
5
3
Also Dresses

Cash and Carry Prices

0.K.LAUNDRY

CALL US FOR GOOD COAL

COLD WINItit
DAYS AHEAD

P.1.JONES & SON
d I

Now la the time so renew your
sLbsorlotlow to the Leader.

re.
thoroughly cleaned andLaw
',hap,
amored to original

LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant

Th• clean, delicious taste of
Coca-Cola tells you of its quality.

Service
The Beet in Footle

Swift, Efficient

It brings a happy after-sense of
refreshment. Thirst asks nothing

Rimpad Room in
Conneetion

more. When you drink Coca-Cola
right out of the bottle, you get re-

OPEN DAY and
NIGHT

freshment...the refreshment of

You trust its quality

doe real thing.
SOT T LID

UNDO. AUTHORITY

Or THE

COCA•COlA

COMPANY

SY

FULTON COCA-COLA. BOTTLING COMPANY,w

LAKE

STREET

PRONE 133

Take adrahtage of our Liberal Stock of good,
warm clothing at oh! prices. We bought months
ago at the markets'low. We don't know when
again we'll be able to duplicate these v al it e
Don't wait for another winter blast to catch you
unprepared. Take advantage of our low prices
on Top Coats,Leather Jackets, Mackinaw s,
Sweaters, Moleskin Pants, Gloves. Underwear,
Boys Corduroy Knickers, and Lon g Pants,
Boys Warm Jackets and Sweaters,Men's Robes
of pure wool and brushed rayon. The'quality
merchandise we are offering you today will
surely come in mighty good by the time another
winter comes. especially our Pure Wool Tops
Coats at $15.00,$18.50,$20.00 and up to $30.
These prices we won't see again soon and if you
take our tip and buy now, we feel sure you will
thank us for many seasons to come.

'S
IN
KL
ANLIT
FRQUA
Y SHOP

